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I'.RTAN Tl nNlIO IHMVX IN OHIO.

Ohio democrat) have held their state

convention and nominated a full state

ticket, in which Janies KUboarne be-

came the nominee for governor; the
Johnson and McLean factions were out-

wardly harmonized; and Mr. Monnett,

thefoimer republican attorney-genera- l,

was badly defeated in his desire to secure

vindication at democratic bands. The

most notable action of the convention,

h iwever, and one that will test the pos-

sibility of anion in democratic ranks,

wis the decided rejection of Bryau and
Bryamsm. In debates over the platform,

members of the committee on resolutions
denounced the late leader in positive

terms, and some of tbem were men w ho

lauded htm vociferously in the conven-

tions of the two previous presidential
campaigns. After it bad been agreed

sot to mention the ebraekan or his
platforms made in Chicago and Kansas
City, a minority report reaffirming the
latter platform and expressing confidence

in Bryan was rejected, and be received

only six votes out of nine hundred and
fifty delegates on the substitute for the
piauorra preamble, rus portrait was

not only denied a place among the coun-

terfeit presentments of party leaders dis-

played, but a banner liearing his picture,
which was introduced, was trampled
upon anil disfigured daring a demonstra-

tion made over the nominee for governor.
It i now fully settled that Ohio demo-

crats no longer have any use for Bryan
or Lis opinions.

The immediate result ia a counter defi-

ance from Mr. Bryan and his remaining
friends, that they will fight democratic

to the last ditch unless
their claims on the party are allowed.

"It strikes me," said Mr. Bryan to his
friends among the democratic editors

in convention at St. Louis,
"that it ia a case of gold-Lug- s trying to

administer absent treatment to the de-

mocracy of the nation." Missouri is
probably one of the bent strongholds he
has left, but even there evidences were
not wanting of the presence of the same
spirit evinced by the Ohio democrats.
Neither does Bryan lack followers in
Ohio, where his friends are already pre-

paring a rump convention.

Thk Statk Faik this year promises to
be the beist ever held. Special prizes

are offered for county exhibits that are
y ell worth trying for and ought lo tea
stimulus to any county in the state to

make an exhibit. There is no reason

why Clackamas county should not take
the fiiBt prize for county exhibits and it
will if the people of the county will stir
themselves to put up such an exhibit as
the county ia capable of. Live stock is
receiving a large share of attention of
tho management and a fine exhibit is
aassnred. The purses at the races are
the largest yet offered and will insure
some fine exhibitions by harness horses.

A bad complexion generally results
from inactive liver and bowels. In all
such cases, De Witt's Little Early Itinera
produce gratifying results. Geo. A.
Harding.
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"Whore are you going to atop while In
Buffalo T"

"I ilon't whem are
"I don't know eitlmr. I at

tome hotel, at leant (or th first
"lint you know the hotel don't solid

any drummora out to aolii-i- t busiuea at
III wharves,

"No Well, It's a good thing tin ukl
Cairn. liuti lot ia going to got in early in
tho afternoon, for I inJied would In)

'stranger in a pliant; land' if we ariived
in the evening. Isn't thl the pokiest old
boat you ever w, anyway j and just to
think of the aire these Canadian otllcial
do put on. Why only yesterday that
lordly looking with the side, w his-ker-

kindly informed one of the men
that he'd hare to retire Iron) the dining-roo- m

because be didn't have a coat on.
Heworeaahirt waist, you know. Keltao
sorry for him, but then these Canadian
official don't keep up with American
fashions, "

Tins ia just a mid pie of some of the in
spiring conversations of tourists a knit to
arrive at the Exposition.!

second experience ia that the, and cuntrivan- -

no one is allowed to stand on the step or
platforms of the street car. This was
brought about by an ordinance of the
city of Budalo aimed at preventing
crowded street car and consequent acci
dents and injuries during the continu
ance of the exposition. A tountt gener-
ally takes the first car that comes along,
just to pretend that he knowa all about
ttie town. In Buffalo that car will all
probability carry him through the prin
cipal street of the town, lined up on both
sides of which st rect are the principal
and I may (ay the most costly hotels of
the city.

It may seem strange tfiat the Urge
rooming housekeepers, wholtvecome to
Buffalo particularly for the Exposition,
do not representatives to look after
their interests at and railroad
landings, but it he remembered
that these landings are owned by either
a railroad company or a sUamboat com-

pany both of which are in league with
certain hotels of the c ty, notably Stab-

ler Hotel, built especially fr the Expo
sition. However, the representative of
the rooming housekeepers get in their
work after you leave the station and get
on the cars.

Hixuns and board are not by any
means what we would call "steep" in
Buffalo. Booms cau be obtained on the
most fashionable and beautiful street in
Buffalo, Deleware avenue, for 75 cents
and one dollar a night, while in the sub
nrbs of the city and out in the vicinity of
the Exposition they can be obtained for
less than that.

Good meals can be obtained every-

where for 35 cents and half a dollar.
There is only one thing that is liable to

considerably and that is shaving;
for that you are liable to have to pay
anywhere from 15 cents to half a dollar,
according to how you are sized up by the
genial proprietor of the shop.

Gentlemen take your "razzers" along
witb you if you go to Buffalo, and run
the chances of being arrested for carry-

ing concealed weapons.
After a waih and a clean up, j ist

when the begin to twitter in the
heavens you want to betake yourself on
some one of the numerous lines of cars
which is marked "Direct to the Pan- -

American," get off at any the entran
ces, pay your 50 cents admixHion, go in-

side and just gaze in mute amazement at
one of the grandest sights American in-

genuity in the electrical line has thus far
produced.

Studded with thousands Incandesc- -

ants, the grand and massive buildings
shine out in resplendent glory; far be-

yond on the outskirts can be heard the
hoarse voice of the midway spieler, while
almoMt at your feet can be heard the

song of the gondolier accom-
panied by guitars and man
dolins, as he plies the oar behind his
polished steed. The manner in which
the grounds have been laid out is superb
for the stranger. Between nearly all the
buildings are esplanades, while com-
pletely surrounding them all is a canal,
crossed by numerous bridges, in which
the steam launches and float.
Surrounding the canal on the outside Is
the midway on one side, and a lake, the
state buildings, art gallery, stadium and
forestry exhibit on the other aide.

But two buildinuB are not yet fully
completed, the marble New York build-
ing and the massive stone art gallery.
Both of these buildings are being built
to stay, so great pains are being used in
their construction which accounts for the
delay.

know, you?"
suppose

niht."

waiter,

wharves

In the Interim of their completion the
art exhibit is in a temporary brick

In the center of the whole exposition
is a massive tower which overlooks all.

Upon the payment of 15 cents either
one of two obliging Otis elevators will
carry you to its dizzy top, from which
vantage ground you can see everything
that is transpiring and incidentally take
in without extra pay the bull fight in
Macarveys stieets of Mexico on the
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The Buffalo
Pan American bSj
Exposition.,

On the payment of a imall pittance,
extra field glassea can be obtained here
also. There it a aigti Pasted ut at the

glase Mand which informs atrangeia
'

that these glasses can le used at long as j

ucsireo. ine uav a voinii iniimsr at i.

dently the weal invested in the ' ,mr CH.ni.lrlt..

ol.one these glassea for the
of avimMhoui lH There la an er place attract

to take in the bull fight in the atreete ol ""f'rMl '"""I'"".
Mexico, but about the time th. bull M..I.I 'X- - ' lr

bexan the cn,vlo...lr . f... h are taken turning out our tlneat

hiaglas.. westerner proved to be k'ur''. ,r"m beretheinol
totally deaf and dumb about thia
and good ntiuslly beckouel
comvssiunair to hi sign. You can t play
leap frv, a westerner even though
he ia in the

From the base ot thia tower float a
mighty rushing torrent which In the ev-

ening illuminated with a delicate blu-
ish light thrown from aome Incandeacanls
tecreled lu the ool tneath. In thia
pool there are also two fountains contin-
ually at play while the ground open.

To the right of the tower ia the Klec-tric-al

la which ia displayed all
Their to find J latest uioet wonderful

in

send

must

vary

and
stars

of

of

sweet-tone- d

gondolas

field

with

building,

cet uet in utilising that marvelous force
that Edison himself cannot explain.

To the left of the tower ia the agricult- -
It .ill! I . . .

urai uuuuing, uregon liaa a very
neat and attractive display which com
mands (juile a of attention. Oregon
it particularly fortunate in having In her
booth several very congenial men who
take a particular pride in exhibiting her
product and in making strangers wel-

come, a fact very noticeable by the visi-

tor and appreciated by him.
Immediately in of the tower is a

grand esplanade in which numerous
fountain are playing, and along the aide
of which are many decoration in the na-

ture of flower, graMM't ami sculpture.
Further on down past the esplanade ia

the real entrance presided over by
massive pillars, rich In architecture and
sculpture and connected together by a
gaudy display of shields. They the
pillars of justice, benevolence, liberty
anil civic virtue.

On the pill.r of justice la the motto
"Between nation and nation, between
man and man, live the one law of right,"

On the pillar of benevolence i the In-

signia "Who give mighty build man-
hood and the state; who give huuaelt
give best."

On the pillar of liberty i the inscrip
tion Freedom it but the first leseon
self government.

On the pillar of civic virtue it the badg
"A free state exist only in the virtue
the citizen."

To the right of the end the main
planade is the manufactures and liberal
art building and the temple of music.

ieiween espianaue and ttie main
entrance a large resting place at either
end of which is a magnificent music--

stand, nearly always presided over
music of tome kind.

by

On the left of the end of the esplanade
are the horticultural, ethnological and
government buildings.

The government building comprise
those of mine, fisheries), agriculture an
government building .proper in which
many Uncle Sam's choicest treasure
are exhibited.

In the U. 8. agricultural building can
be lound onr genial old weather prophet
Mr. Payne, in charge of one of the exhib
its, who still find time among his ardu
ous duties to once in a while look with
longing eye at the Oregon exhibit. "He
till ha hopes hi long vexations past

here to return and die at home laet."
The U. 8. has also a squad of soldiers
here who give regular drills at stated
times in the week with the large naval
gun etc.

Uncle Sam is a great patronizer of in
ternational expositions, and wherever he
goes his exhibitions are among the bent
and so it is at the Hi
builditg is one the artist and architect
can alike appreciate and enjoy, while his
exhibit is one the small boy and the elm
pering maid can alike go into raptures
over with the statesman and the thinker

His buildings are laid out in a semi'
circle and in the center is another beau-
tiful esplanade crowded with statuary,
lountalns and elegant architecture.

TlfS.a .
ttemna uie tower is another resting

ground, in the center of which is another
beautiful band stand where sweet re-
frains disturb the air at stated periods of
the and evening. To the right of the
band stand is the stadium built on the
order of the ancient Greek stadium with
tier after tier of scats, making quite an
enclosure but open under the sky. It Is
in this place that all the athletic snorts
at the are held. To the
left of the band stand is the entrance to
the midway. Here the crowds of
the exOHition congregate.

The hoarse twang of the spieler, the
naked negroes from the jungles of Africa,
the discordant muHic from the etreets of
Cairo, the myHteries of wonderland, the
dizziness of a trip to the moon or of the
house upside down, the bull fights, the

village, all have a peculiar fascin- -
ation for the American mind.

The trip to the moon is Indeed thrill- -
ing. You go through semi-dar- k

the

in

is

at

passage until you are escorted past
gang plank and on board the airship I

then amid the finder of w Ing, the r k

Ing of the ship and blowing' ol luetic,
you commence lo rise in the sir. Far
Mow you ran gradually ae dlsper
tho Hclil of the city. The panorama la

indeed very realistic. You ran even see
birds tiling lr as you are passing through
apace. Finally you anive at the moon;
and amid the jungle of huge mushroom
and fungus you aie escorted lo the homes

it the dwaifa who Inhabit lb moon.
These llltle follow a then entertain you
with songs and antics and by the time

from loan
of merely ' mvnt "I"'"'- -

thatpurpose so a the
lui,

v,,u

r.....i bi. In

The

very

east.

i

are

wnere

deal

front

(our

are
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of

ine

of

day

great

Indian

first

tell material ia first taken out through
the successive stet ol fashioning, blow

ing, moulding, decorating and harden
ing. Tliey also draw out the glass Into
Hue threads from which glass cloth of all
kinds It woven. Thl they use milte ex
tensively In upholstering and tusking
necktie. The manner lu which the cut
glass are snd Ita Imitation are made la

also shown
Another interesting (mint to some aia

the baby incubators where live infants
are U'ing raised ; but strangw to say, thl
Is very siiarsely atiended by the male
population

One thing I to I ssld about the mid
way and that I that thanks lo I hp go"d
upervisorahlp of the expition official

everything t a been kept clean and of a
very high order. Even the living pic

ture are artistic and re lined
A very large proHrtitn of all who go

to the exposition sooner or later find

their war dow n inidway, and therefore
necessarily II is almost always puke. I.
The American sensibility to fun and lool-ishn- e

teem to lx peculiarly Well de-

velops!, which In all probability led F.
T. Barnuiu t- - once say that "the Ameri
can lople like lo be fooled."

One place remtli vet to tw mentioned,
Niagara Fall, a Veritable lendevou for

tourist.
Here souvenir and concessionaire of

all kinds fal'ly drive one insane. First
a cabman wanted to lak a in il vehi-

cle all around an island on which ha
couldn't even get hi cab owing to the
bridge being closed. Then aome acro
batic contortionist broke ell me In'o
the midst tif our conversation with siin
kind of tit keta to aril, but l.e came pretty
near landing in the gutter. Net came
the roncesslonair with souvenirs. There
are just four thing trie tourist wanta to
lake in atNiagra: first, the scenic railroad
which goe cown on one aid of the Nia-gr- a

river and back on the other; second.
Goat Island and the trip under the fall
at lioat Island ; third, The maid of the
mist ; fourth, the factories and electrical
work..

After all I en, and the turmoil and
bustle and sightseeing of a great expoai-lio- n

has given place to the laltu consid-

eration of train life and 3,00) miles lo
travel, we cannot help but yolre the sen
timent of (ioldsmlth:
"Ho the loud torrent and the whirlwind's

roar
Hut bind one to hi native mountain

more."

ItfcAL LliAfK TKJtSrKK.V

Furnished Ftrry Veek by the ( lai ka
ma Abstract V Trust t onpiiiy.

V II Marlsy to M M Jacobs se of ne
of ec 30, t 5 , r I e $

Clarence Hell to M M .ea-- 12 m:
In J Magone claim t 5 s, r 1 w....

O Deute lo II Keil. part of lota 5

and 11, blk 15. Fall View
S II Itrown to II M ilrown 10 ai res

near Harlow
II 31 Drow n to W V Jesse tame a

Iwt
O I A 8 Co to J A Rushbaum 8 sen

In tec W, t 2 1, r 1 e
J J Taylor to ff II Daly tract in sw

corner of sec 28, t 4 a, r 1 e
It M Cooper to K II Coocr lot 2,

tec 2, and tract in F T Howard
claim tec 4, t 4 s, r 2 e

Sellwood Land A Impvt Co to N I

German Camp Meo'.ing Attctn
wlJ" of tract 22 of Oak Grove. . . .

J Bchindler to J A Mosberg eJu of
tw sec 6, and t of nw)4' and ni
of nel4 sec 8, t 4 s, r 2 e

J M Evans to L J Arnold, tw of
ne and nw of to of sec 17, 1 3 s r le

V Powell to Arthur IfoMen s
easterly of loU 7 and 8, blk 30
Oregon City

A Itothache to C Trextel 80 acres
In claim 41, t 2 s, r 3 e

J Casseil to M M Charman part blk
3,00

J IUnger to F W Kehfeld, 42; acs
In tecs 10 and 21, t 2 t, rle..,,

FA Sleight to O It Vosberg lots
30 and 31, Prune Lands.,,.,,,,,

A F: Smith to W W Smith lots 3.
4, 5, 6, A 7 blk 19 and tract adjoin-
ing in Itoots add to Marshfleld. .

K.10

8o0

20

38 i

1000

350

2000

1

800

2500

700

THE CLACKAMAS ABSTRACT i
THUST CO. are the ownora of the conv.

i i . - mi . . 1 .ngni io me j norne sysiem ot abstract
Indexes, for Clackamas county, and have
the only complete set of abstracts In the
County, can furniHh information as to
title to land at once, on application.
Loans, Investmerits.real estate, abstract
etc. Oillce over JIank of Oregon Citv.
Call and investigate. Addrehs box 37.

Sowing: machines and light machinery
repaired. Johnson A Lamb,
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Kill the .mirrrla uuk and saves the Ask for and use It now,
I'rice J5 crin For sale by druggist and general merchant

by DANIEL J. FHY.
Salom,

IVIiOC.
Fry's Squirrel 1'oi.on is the greatest dr.troye t of on earth I'ut ep lo
iM.xea contnining rnough to kill ji- - PrlCO I 0 COntS.
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The pile that snnoy you to will m
'I'llc kly ami permanently healed if y,i,
use lleWitl't Witch llaxel Halve, lie- -

ware of worthiest counterfeit. Geo, A,
Harding.

A MluMrr's Mlstuke. M
A city minUter was recently handed a U

notice to be read from hi pulpit. Accom-- ! C
panying it wat a clipping from a nrwspa- - D
per hearing upon tho matter. 1 kJ

clergyman started t0 read the extract V,

and found that began "Take Kemp's
Iialsum, the Imst Cough Cure."
This wat hardly what he had expected
and, after a momiint't hesitation, he tur-
ned it over, and found on tho othor tide
the mutter Intended for the reading.

Why net spend the vacation at
XT a.i arjuina uay, where cun bo had ex
cellent fare, good fishing, good boating,
sate naming, alluring rides and ramble.
The courses and exercises at the sum-
mer school, of l!K)l, at Newport, will
anora great variety of
uiversion anil No other
resort oilers eimal attractions and ad-
vantages.

For Young Men and Toung rfomen.
There is nothing that will arouse the

Ire of a young man or woman to quick a
to have interior laundry work nut nil on
them. Thev may dress ever to well,
but ii their shirt Iront or shirt waist is
mtiHHy their noat appearance ia an..il...i
The Troy laundry makes a specialty of
ladles' and gentlemen's fine umrU
Thoro cun bu no better work than it
done at the Troy. Leave your or.h.ri.
Johnson's barber shop.

mm
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Fry's Squirrel
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ture. New, l.tilllanl liurs, ills al
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You can have It all for

Per
Month

.AV

In

For

Thirty Years

cnifl
GENERAL PRESENTS EVERY

The Lamp of Steady

Zbc JVcw Rocbcotcr.

r't""fdln

ROCHESTER

Poison

Manufacturing
Pharmacist,

ATAR

HEAD

Instructions,
entertainment.

Children

Salary

Know News

50c

2
i

Per
Month

In the Kyenlng Telegram, of Port-
land. Oregon. It Is the largest
evening newspsiier published in
Oregon; It contains all Ihn news
of the State and of the Nation,
Try It for a month. A tamp'n
copy will be mailed to yoti free.ail "

resta

The

111

Bought

Use

Over

Habits

Guaranteed
$900

Telegram,

fj Portland, Or. 'A

I'sje Allen'ai I'ool-IIna-e.

A powder to he shaken Into the hoo-You- r

feet feel twolen, nervous and lioti

and get tired easily. If you have iinart-In-

feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Koh-

It cools the feet and makes walk-l- "

easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet.

Ingrowing nulls, blisters and culloiif

spots, Itelleyos corns and bunion of

all pain and gives rest and comfort.

Try It today. Hold by all druggist nJ

shoe stores for 25c. Trial piii kugo f

Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N- - Y

OAflTOniA.
B..S. th. aalhB Kind You llae Always 8ouK


